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By email: lawreform.commission@justice.qld.gov.au
Dear Secretary,
Domestic Violence Disclosure Scheme Review
We appreciate the opportunity to contribute to the Queensland Law Reform
Commission’s Review about ‘whether a domestic violence disclosure scheme
should be introduced in Queensland.’ Our ultimate submission is that:
At this time, particularly given the lack of evidence regarding the
effectiveness of Domestic Violence Disclosure Schemes (‘DVDSs’) and
the potential for harm, we oppose the introduction of a DVDS, in any
incarnation, in Queensland.

Introduction
The premises upon which we have based our submissions are:
1. Domestic and family violence is indeed prevalent in Australia, including
Queensland.1 Neither victims nor perpetrators of domestic and family
violence can be described as a homogenous group. However, while not
exclusive, the majority of perpetrators of intimate partner violence are male
and the majority of victims are female.2 In some cases the progress of
intimate partner violence can be charted, as a pattern of behaviour that
escalates from non-violent abuse to physical abuse, sometimes leading to
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death or serious injury.3 The time of separation (or attempted separation)
provides a heightened risk for violence.4
2. It is necessary to address the prevalence of domestic and family violence in
Queensland. However, as the Domestic Violence Taskforce noted in its ‘Not
Now, Not Ever’ report, ‘[e]ffective implementation is critical: adhoc,
misinformed, and/or ill-resourced implementation arrangements will not
achieve effective reform.’5
3. Victims of domestic violence, and the community, would benefit from
reforms that effectively prevent domestic and family violence. However, any
reform should avoid causing further harm to victims, alleged perpetrators or
the community.

The Benefits and/or Disadvantages of DVDSs
A DVDS aims to provide potential victims of domestic violence (and sometimes
others) with details of their partner’s history of domestic violence. This arguably
allows potential victims to make more informed decisions about the relationship
moving forward. This type of disclosure is unusual, as this information can be
subject to confidentiality rights, and may not be disclosed to third parties
without the perpetrator’s consent.
As indicated in the Consultation Paper, DVDSs exist in England and Wales,
Scotland and New Zealand.6 However, as yet, given their short life span, there
have not been comprehensive reviews as to the impact of such schemes upon
victims and perpetrators.7 Further, although New South Wales is piloting a DVDS,
a full evaluation as to the success or otherwise of the pilot is still forthcoming.8
In 2015 Dr Kate Fitz-Gibbon examined innovative legal responses to intimate
homicide in the UK, USA and Canada.9 She reported that
[t]here is an urgent need for research to critically examine and document
the impact of [DVDSs] from a system and victim perspective.10
She opposed the introduction of DVDSs in Australian states and territories.11 In
an article, with Sandra Walklate, she questioned how effective the English DVDS
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(‘Clare’s Law’) would have been had it existed in the case of its namesake.12
Scholar, Jane Wangmann, has also expressed her opposition to the rollout of
DVDSs given the lack of ‘evidence that indicates they enhance women’s safety.’13
It is this lack of evidence base that was one of the main reasons for the Law
Reform Commission of Western Australia failing to recommend the introduction
of a DVDS.14 The Victorian Royal Commission into Family Violence was similarly
concerned by the lack of evidence and recommended against a DVDS.15
DVDSs, or domestic violence registers, are not the only type of offender register
to be proposed or adopted in Australia. Sex offender registers exist in every
Australian State and Territory. However, there are important differences
between the form of sex offender registers and domestic violence registers.
Particularly, domestic violence registers usually restrict the disclosure of
information to persons who are in a relevant relationship with the concerned
person.16 Some sex offender registers, such as those in the US under ‘Megan’s
Law’, are publically available and provide for community notification. Others,
such as ‘Sarah’s Law’ in the UK, are more restricted, providing for disclosure of
information to only those with a concern about the welfare of a particular child
or children for whom they have caretaking responsibilities.
However, some important aims are the same for both domestic violence
registers and sex offender registers. That is, both forms of register look to
disclose information so that victims/potential victims can take protective
measures, and both forms of register aim to reduce recidivism. Therefore, the
evidence as to the impact of sex offender registers may be informative in this
review. As to recidivism, the evidence indicates that sex offender registers have
no demonstrable effect on reoffending or on reducing the number of victims.17
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Further, evidence thus far indicates that ‘community members simply are not
motivated by notification to change their personal safety habits.’18
Adding to this predicament, as Wangmann notes, the motivations of domestic
violence victims may be impacted by their lack of control or lack of choice in
their unique situations.19 This may explain the small number of potential/actual
victims who sought support from domestic violence support and prevention
services following receipt of information under the UK’s pilot DVDS.20 If such
persons do not take action following disclosure, there is a related concern that
they will be blamed should they be subsequently victimised.21
In addition to the lack of evidence available as to the effectiveness of DVDSs,
scholars, practitioners and law reform bodies have raised the following potential
disadvantages of a DVDS:
•

An individual who makes an application may be instilled with a false sense of
security if they are told there is nothing to disclose.22 Depending upon how
the DVDS is structured, the amount of information available to disclose to
victims may be limited. That is, it may be restricted to convictions in a
particular jurisdiction (like the NSW scheme) or it may be restricted even
further to convictions only for more serious offences. As such, much domestic
violence will be excluded from disclosure’s ambit. Further, the effectiveness
of a DVDS assumes that where conduct constituting domestic violence has
occurred in the past there has been a complaint made and pursued, which
may not be the case. Evidence shows that a staggering number of victims of
abuse do not report these offences to the police for a variety of reasons.23 The
community too may have a misconception that a DVDS provides protection,
not realizing that there is no provision for monitoring perpetrators.

•

Should a DVDS be structured to be more inclusive, such as to include, in
addition to convictions, information about charges and arrests as well as the
existence of previous orders, this would raise further concerns as to the
rights of alleged perpetrators.24 As Kelly and Farthing note:
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it may be tempting to mandatorily require disclosure in as many cases as
possible … [However] [g]iven the severe impact such disclosure could
have on the subject’s ability to form social relationships and seek
employment, and generally rehabilitate after punishment, it is essential
that information released is in the most extreme case where the prospect
of violence is not speculative by a real and foreseeable threat.25
And of course such restrictions on disclosure lead to the problems
identified in (1) above.
•

In the Law Reform Commission of Western Australia’s report the Western
Australian police were noted as expressing concern that ‘victims in remote
communities are likely to be unwilling or unable to engage in the scheme’.26
This was supported by submissions made to the Northern Territory’s
‘Review of the Domestic and Family Violence Act’ that noted remote
communities had limited police presence and a lack of services that would
support the making of applications.27 Further, if applications for disclosure
are required to be made to police, this may restrict those who do not have a
good relationship with police from making applications.28 These issues of
inconsistent impact in remote and indigenous communities are of particular
significance in Queensland given, as noted in the Consultation Paper,
indigenous persons ‘experience disproportionately high levels of domestic
and family violence, the prevalence and severity of which increases with
geographical remoteness.’29

The Diversion of Resources
In response to the Northern Territory’s Issues Paper on the Review of the
Domestic and Family Violence Act that asked about the introduction of a DVDS in
that jurisdiction:
The majority of stakeholders noted that a DVDS would likely require
significant resources which would be better spent on the expansion and
continued operation of existing services and initiatives. 30
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Reform Commission of Western Australia’s report and the Victorian Royal
Commission Report,31 as well as by scholars.32 Fitz-Gibbon quoted a Scottish
professional discussing Scotland’s DVDS:
I think it’s a total waste … I think the concerns are both safety for women
and also the bureaucratic burden, with no money, on services is huge. It’s
diverting police resources.33
A DVDS administered by police will necessarily include training of those officers
who will be receiving and assessing the applications, and the formation of
specially trained support services personnel. Without such funding there is
significant danger that women who make an application are placed at increased
risk, especially if, upon discovering their partner is listed in the register, the
victim (or potential victim) leaves the relationship, and escalates or initiates acts
of domestic violence as a result.34

Conclusion
We oppose the introduction of a DVDS in Queensland as there is insufficient
evidence available at this time of the effectiveness of such a scheme. A DVDS may
infringe on the rights of alleged perpetrators of domestic violence, may impact
victims differently in different areas and may at times provide victims and the
community with a false sense of security. A DVDS is of limited need, especially
given the expansion of information sharing measures proposed in Queensland.
To implement a DVDS without evidence of its effectiveness in reducing
recidivism and protecting potential victims would be a costly diversion of
resources better used elsewhere. An under-resourced DVDS would potentially
expose victims to a greater risk of violence. Although a DVDS aims at preventing
domestic violence, it has not been shown to do so and it would cause further
harm to victims, perpetrators and the community.
Following the recommendations made in the Not Now Not Ever report,
integrated response services are being trialled in three sites across Queensland,
and one of the goals of this integrated response is the ability to ‘bring together
local service providers and agencies to co-design and develop a model for a full
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integrated response to domestic and family violence’.35 It is our submission that
a roll out of this type of reform would be more beneficial to victims, perpetrators,
support personnel and the Queensland community generally.

Yours faithfully,

Assistant Professor

Assistant Professor

Professor

Jodie O’Leary

Elizabeth Greene

Rachael Field
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